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FOREWORD 
(Addressed chiefly to Parents) 

1 have been asked by the Editorial Co~ittee to write an introduction 

to . the Magazine. The request puzzled me, since 1 am uncertain whether 

their motive is courtesy or an inability to fill the pages. 1 prefer to think 

it is the former, even though 1 may be living in a fool's paradise. The mag

azine is intended to portray the activity of the school in retrospect, and it 

therefore tends to gloss over the disappointments and emphasise the 

high-lights, which is all to the good. We have no desire to go through life 

living on our grouses. The members of the school will no doubt search it 

for mention of their own prowess or that of their friends, and parents will 

be dragged from the evening paper or the latest novel (or, in the case of 
, 

mother, from some necessary household duty) to see what boys with strange 

nicknames have accomplished. They will be proudly told "that's our form'\ 

and doubtless will be regaled by slightly mendacious accounts of the form's 

exploits. That again is no bad thing, since school is a very real part of a 

boy's life which is of its nature at least half-hidden from his parents. 

On reflection over what 1 have written, 1 have remembered, somewhat 

hazily it is true, that the Committee asked me for a message. You can see 

from reading your newspapers that the requesting and giving of "messages" 

is the hobby (I almost said disease !) of our present age. 1 am loath to join 

in the swelling chorus of those who fill the world with cliches, but 1 feel 1 

must not be ungracious. Therefore, 1 ask you to read the magazine. It 

may bore you, 1 think it may delight you: 1 hope it will not fail to enlighten 

ap.d instruct you. 
MORGAN V. SWEENEY, 

P Headmaster. 
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School Notes 
SEPTEMBER 

On lIth September, 690 boys arrived at school to start a new school year. 
One hundred and thirty-three of these were new boys whose experiences 
at St. Bede's had commenced on the previous half day. We welcomed two 
new masters-Mr. K. Moore, B.A., and Mr. T. Moore. 

After every boy had been placed in his appropriate form, the well
planned time-table went smoothly into operation. 

The high standard required in the new General Certificate of Education 
had resulted in an enlarged VI Trans. and only eleven boys in Lower VI. 

An explanation of the examination system will be found later in this 
magazine. 

OCTOBER 
On the first Friday the customary Mass was said and numbers for 

Holy Communion showed a big increase. 
After the medical inspection we were relieved to hear that Doctor Pratt 

confirmed no cases of "virulent" disease, whilst most boys saw the card, 
if not the letters on it, when Nurse Sugden examined their eyes. 

Members of Form VI were greatly interested in a lecture on Graham 
Greene, by Robert Speight, given under the auspices of the Bradford 
English Society. Both are Catholics and were friends in their undergraduate 
days. The "seamy and seedy" novels of Greene really described the world 
as he saw it, said Mr. Speight, and Greene was not morbid for "the pro
fessional pessimist is always the jolliest person", he noted, and Greene was 
just that. . 

Many listened once again to Children's Hour, on Sat., October 6th, 
when our ex-captain, Philip Rock, broadcast an account of a camp at 
Wanapitie, N. Ontario, Canada, which he visited on a W. H. Rhodes' Canada 
Educational Trust Tour. 

Election fever hit St. Bede's this month, and in the mock election, 
A. Manchester, after giving a good outline of the Labour policy, defeated 
K. Brennan, the Conservative speaker, by 69 votes to 56. 

NOVEMBER 
A cheque for £170 was given to the New Building Fund as a result of 

the Bradford Catholic Players presentation of "Rose Marie" at the South
gate Hall. On the first night many boys from St. Bede's attended and on 
the following nights the show was presented to a packed hall. We congratu
late and thank all concerned. 

On the final evening, the show closed with a speech by the president 
of the Players, Alderman Mrs. K. Chambers. We would like to take this 
opportunity of congratulating Mrs. Chambers, who has had the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws conferred upon her. Mrs. Chambers became a 
member of the City Council in 1921, and an Alderman (the first woman 
to do so) in 1924. She was our first woman Lord Mayor in 1945-6. We 
appreciate the work she has done for the school as a govenior. 

A magnificent effort of the Ladies' Committee, the "Festival Fair", 
took place this month. This merits a special article which will be found 
later in this issue, 
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At the end of this month, Mr. D. Cooke, the gardener, retired after 
nearly ten years of loyal and diligent work. The results of his efforts as 
seen in trim lawns, neat paths and beautiful displays of ·flowers were often 
admired and praised. We wish him many happy years of retirement. 

DECEMBER . 
High Mass was celebrated at the school on the Feast of the Immaculate 

Conception. Owing to rationing and accommodation difficulties there was 
no dinner and, therefore, no speech-making to interrupt the extended 
dinner time. The school reassembled in the chapel for Benediction at 
the end of the afternoon. 

JANUARY, 1952 
After the Christmas holidays we came back not at all excited by the 

prospect of the cold bleak winter weather of the following months. Wet 
dinner-times are expected but are, nevertheless, very exasperating. The 
difficulties of a crowded school on such occasions are well met by the excellent 
work of the prefects, who control the gymnasium, the hall and the three 
classrooms allotted to the great numbers who stay to dinner. Yet the bell 
always brings a sigh of relief. 

FEBRUARY 
As Candlemas Day and the Feast of St. Blaise fell on Saturday and 

Sunday, we were unable to celebrate them in the usual way at school. It 
was interesting to note truly Christian references to these feasts in tpe 
local press. 

Concerning Candlemas Day, the Feast of the Purification of Our Laq.y, 
we were reminded of the rite to which she submitted herself with trpe 
humility, although, because of her virginity, it was not necessary. . 

St. Blaise is of special interest to the Catholics of Bradford for hel is 
the patron saint of the wool industry. The Telegraph and Argus recalled 
the great processions of the past, especially the one of 1825. 

St. Blaise himself was, of course, the main figure in this half-mile long 
procession. He was accompanied by brilliantly-costumed woolworkers as 
heralds, guards, shepherds and shepherdesses. Following him came Jason, 
champion of the Golden Fleece, with his wife, Princess Medea. 

Every kind of worker in the· wool industry was represented, with 
apprentices and masters' sons, in brilliant costumes, on horse back. 

MARCH 
A welcome revival this year was the football match on St. Patrick's 

day between a Staff XI and the school team. The 1st XI convincingly 
won a very inter<;!sting and (seemingly to many small boys) a very diverting 
game. 

We hear with regret that R. Michael Keenan, aged 22, an old boy of 
the school, has been killed in action in Korea. He volunteered for Korea 
last year in the Royal Northumberland Fusiliers when he heard that his 
20-year-old brother, Brian, was fighting there. We extend our sympathy 
to his mother, Mrs. D. Keenan, and to his relations and friends. 

During Lent many boys took advantage of Mass at 8-30, an average of 
seventy receiving Holy Communion each morning. ,. 
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APRIL 
At the end of term the school held the retreat. It was conducted by 

Fr. J. Leitrim, S.}., for the seniors, and Fr. J. O'Hea, S,J., for the juniors. 
The silence in the school was exemplary. 

Mass was said each morning, and during Monday and Tuesday seven 
conferepces were held. We take the opportunity here to thank the priests 
who so kindly came to the school on the Tuesday to hear confessions. 

On Wednesday the whole school received Holy Communion and had 
breakfast later at school. The juniors were highly delighted to be served 
with cocoa by the masters. At 11-30 we assembled in the hall where Fr. 
Sweeney said farewell to the term and wished us all a happy holiday. 

The Senior Football 1st XI had a comfortable win in the Cup Final 
at Valley Parade. Grange played well and tried hard, but our team was too 
much for them and St. Bede's won 5-2. 

The St. Bede's Challenge Cup was won this year by a combined team 
from Lower VI and Trans. VI. They defeated 3B (who had 3 goals start), 
in the final by 4 goals to 3. 

MAY 
. The wonderful weather this month was especially welcomed, as many 

sporting events were held. 
On the loth was the Bradford Boys versus Glasgow Boys match. No 

less than six St. Bede's Boys were in the Bradford team, and one was a 
reserve. Bradford gave a fine display and the game resulted in a win for 
Bradford-the first for many years-by 3 goals to 1. 

Only a week after St. Bede's sports, the Inter-Grammar School Sports 
were held. The highlight of the day was the record-breaking mile of 
Brendan Barry, to the obvious delight of a cheering, tightly-packed section 
of the terrace. We congratulate Belle Vue on winning the sports, but we 
warn them that we will not be fourth next time. 

St. Bede's Day was not the customary "feast" day, but it was celebrated 
by High Mass and Benediction. No homework, and extended dinner time 
completed the celebration. 

Mr. Smart left this mO)1th to take up a new post at St. Paulinus'; 
Dewsbury. We wish him every success. 

Requiem Mass was said at school for the repose of the soul of Mr. 
Frank Dunphy, an Old Boy and a very prominent Catholic in the Diocese. 
May he rest in peace. 

JUNE 
The day before the final Olympic Swimming Trials, St. Bede's held 

their Swimming Gala. No doubt because the. television cameras were 
fixed up at the Blackpool "Derby Baths", our· gala was not televised. 

Haggard faces were seen this month and it was obvious that many 
had been burning the midnight oil. The reason? Examinations. 

On the Feast of the Sacred Heart, High Mass was said and the Blessed 
Sacrament was exposed all day. 

JPLY 
Sincere congratulations to M. Bornhauser on passing his Licence es 

Lettres with distinction. 

" 
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After the public and school exams were over a full programme of 
excursions and trips was arranged. These catered for a wide variety of 
interests and embraced every Form in the school. 

The Prefects' Trip was to the Lake District where the fit prefects hiked 
over Hellvellyn, down Striding Edge to Patterdale. The less strenuous went 
boating at Ambleside. 

By far· the most popular trip was the one to Belle Vue to which seven 
Forms went at various times. 

Forms II spent a day in the past amongst the historic ruins of Fountains 
Abbey. 

Forms III and 4A spent an enjoyable day at York whilst 4 Alpha went 
to Scunthorpe. 

For the All-England Inter-County School Athletics Championships 
held at Horsfall Playing Fields, St. Bede's was a reception centre. Over 
250 boys and girls assembled here for changing and an evening meal. They 
were met on Thursday loth by hosts for' billetting purposes and used the 
school on Friday and Saturday. They were very welcome and, we hope, 
comfortable. All departed safely on Sunday morning. 

* * * * 
Scholarship Successes 1951-52 

We congratulate the following on Scholarship Successes:-
B. GLEESON-Scholarship of the Worshipful Company of Glass 

Sellers, the first to be granted since the institution of the award in I945 
(Sheffield). 

M. CARTER-Edgar Allen Scholarship in Classics (Sheffield). 
J. DOS SETT -Edgar Allen Scholarship in Mathematics (Sheffield). 
M. ABBERTON-West Riding Scholarship. 
The following have received University acceptances:

OXFORD-A. Manchester (Law), M. Carter (Hons. Classics). 
SHEFFIELD-B. Gleeson (Glass Technology), M. Abberton (Medicine), 

J. Dossett (Maths.), M. Rowbottom (History). 
HULL-A. Gamble (Modern Languages). 
DURHAM-K. Delaney (English Hons.) [Medicine. 
LEEDS-H. Spenser (History), M. FitzPatrick (Medicine), P. Snee 

Of those leaving Form Six, three are to proceed to seminaries. Brendan 
Barry and Hubert McNamara are to study at Ushaw College, Durham, 
and one, Basil Loftus, at the Venerable English College, Rome, where he 
will meet two other Bedesmen, Reverend Michael Keegan and Bernard 
Doran. Six others from the School have been accepted for the Diocese by 
the Bishop, and are to spend a further year at St. Bede's. 

So we come to the end of another School Year with Speech Day on 
Tuesday, July 15th. A list of prizes and awards appears in this issue though 
we go to press too early to give a report of the occasion. In the afternoon 
prizes will be distributed to the Juniors by Mrs. G. S. Meredith. In the 
evening His Lordship, the Bishop of Leeds, the Right Rev. J. c. Heenan, 
D.D., Ph.D., will attend, together with our Catholic Lord Mayor, Alderman 
J. Shee, O.B.E., and the Lady Mayoress, Miss M. Shee. Prizes will be 
distributed to the Seniors by the Rev. V. P. Revill, O.S.B., M.A., the Head
master of Amplefoth College, who will deliver the address. To them all 
We extend a hearty welcome. ' ' 
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From the Classrooms 
Once upon a time we received very bright notes from the boys in the 

classrooms. Admittedly, the Junior School made very old quips, the Middles 
boasted quite a lot and the seniors were inclined to be patronising. Any of 
this, however, was better than the rather stolid silence that seems to enfold. 
the Forms today. Has rivalry disappeared? Or are we all too shy, too 
inexpressive-or too dumb? 

The ONE'S have recovered from their first awe-struck impressions: of 
'miles of corridors'. They appreciate the swimming bath, the gymnasium, 
school dinners (they are young yet) and the open-air bath-that-was where 
they spent hours dabbling. Some ofthem look forward to the new Technical 
wing and hope to come to school with blackened faces and overalls. They. 
are nearly there now. 

" The TWO'S report that school is 'not so bad, really'. 2Dexpe.rirrient 
with morse when they can get away with it in class and 2.!\.~~~ proud of a 
Chess Club but rather subdued by their 'propinquity to the1'office'(quote)" ,."," . .-: 

The THREE'S boast of much sport and little work-a case of wishful 
thinking. 3D raised £2 6s. for the Building Fund by their own Bring and 
Buy Sale. 3B, near conquerors of the great Sixth in football, are also in
terested in bird-watching and egg-collecting. Nothing like variety. 

The FOUR'S must be expecting great results in examinations next 
yellr. They are obviously reserving their energies. 4C .report one outside 
triumph. Five of their number visited St. Aiqan's Garden Party and walked 
off with the trophy for the mile-legitimately, we hope. 

The FIVE'S have had very divided interests.' Some have already 
left-to them we wish every success. Some have just sat for the Ordinary 
Certificate. Others will return next year to the rarer atmosphere of Lower 
Six. 'V ALPHA report they are the cream of the School-and leave it at 
that. Whipped? SC justly claim to have done excellent work in book
rtfpairing !lnd classification in the library. 

THE SIXES, consisting of SIX TRANSITIONA.L (very keen on. 
G.C.E.), LOWER SIX (Arts and Science), and two UPPERS have provided 
the outstanding sportsmen of the year and the main body of tp.e Prefects .. 

LOWER SIX give us the Magazine Committee. UPPER SIX (Science)! 
occasionally escape from their own noxious vapours to climb hills or cr!lwL 
into ,holes. They calL this mountaineering and pot-holing. They would. 
call the latter speleology if they could spell it. 

UPPER SIX (Arts) pursue the 'even tepor of their way' (qu~te) in 
'studious cloister' .. ( quote) and seek the beauty in truth and the truth in 
beauty (semi-quote). '. 

" 

Both Sixes are to be congratulated on Scholarship succ~sses. 
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FI RST XI SENIORS 
Left to right; 

Back Row-Wilcock, Sheehan, O'Connor, Barry, McPhee, Whelan, Garrity. 
Front Row-Cullen, Regan, Rowbottom (Captain), Delaney, Mr. Dooley . 

. Senior Football 1951-52 
Since the war we have had good sides and moderate ones, but never 

a smooth combination of eleven players who each contributed his stylish 
best to a fluent well balanced team in every sense of the word. This year 
our SeniorJ.CI a,c:hieved this happy state and in doing so collected every 
honour that is available to schools football in this area. We won the Bradford 
Senior League,. theHradford Senior Cup and supplied no less than six 
members of the, :Bradford Grammar Schools side which defeated Glasgow 
Grammar SchQols 3-:-0 at Park Avenue. 

Michael Rowbottom, our skipper, had the honour of captaining the 
North Yorkshire' Grammar Schools' team which lost to South Yorkshire 
at Sheffield and defeated them in a return game at Leeds. Brendan Barry,' 
our centre':'half, was privileged to captain the Bradford team which defeated 
Glasgow and, he, was ably assisted in the good work by Rowbottom, Whelan, 
McPhee, Delaney and Cullen. In addition, Wilcock, Regan and McPhee 
played for the English Catholic Schools' team against France at Chartres 
and against Belgium at Manchester. So, quite modestly, we may claim to 

:have had a very good season. 
Apart from the glories of representative games, the season was unusual 

:m. so far as we had two friendlies . which. I trust will deVelop into annual 
.affairs. I refer to a match against an Ushaw College XI"and a Staff match. 
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Both games, played in a very happy spirit, provided the school with an 
hilarious social occasion rather than a football treat-great fun was had by 
all, players, spectators and referee, and a repeat performance, I'm SUlie,. 
will be eagerly awaited. With such a fine team, it would be invidious to 
single out certain players for special mention and so I'll conclude by saying 
that both on the field and off they all behaved like good sportsmen and 
gentlemen. I only hope that in the years ahead we will again have such 
worthy representatives for our school. 

The team was selected from O'Connor, Baines, Delaney, Wilcock~ 
Whelan, Barry, McPhee, Cullen, Regan, Sheehan, Garrity, Rowbottom 
(capt.), MacArthur, McKenna, Bergin, Moran. T.K.D. 

* * * * 

Senior Football Second XI 
During the season We played games against all the Bradford Schools 

and had fixtures with Salt's, St. Michael's, and Batley Grammar. As always 
happens with a Reserve XI the team was changed from week to week and 
many boys who had played little representative football before were· able 
to turn out in the school colours. The season was a very successful one
played II, won 8, drawn I, lost 2. Goals For 55, Against 9. Our hardest 
games were with St. Michael's against whom we won 2-1 in Leeds and 
drew I-I at home, and with Batley Grammar who inflicted on us our two 
defeats (1-3 at Batley: 0-1 at home). The spirit ofthe team was splendid I 

throughout the season, and the worse the conditions the better the football 
that was produced. The team was picked from the following: O'Connor, 
Baines, Gallagher (capt.), Carter, MacArthur, Bergin, McNamara, Loughlin, 
McKenna, Mahoney, Armitage, Turnbull, Nichol, Taylor, Crawley. 

* * * * 

My Room 
My room is. in a terrible mess 
Much to mother's great dis~ress; 
Comics and toys are littered therey 

H. ' 

My clothes on the floor, my shoes on the chafr. 

Out of my window I can see 
Gardens neat and orderly; 
Rows of flowers, pink, white and blue, 
Bordered with hedges straight and true. 

So. I resolve this very day 
In future I shall mend my way, 
And keep my room as it should be, 
Garden-like and orderly. 

B.B. (IlA) 
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FI RST ELEVEN JUNIOR 
Left to right; 

Back Row-Hamilton, Green, Fir,th, Fr. Doyle, Dinn, Frain, Williams. 
Front Row-Bentley, Maley, Harney (Captain), Hellawell, O'Hara. 

Junior Football Team 
This was a season without glamour : runners-up to Grange in the 

League and out of the Cup before the semi-finals. Yet it proved a very 
enjoyable and worthwhile season with hard, keen games in plenty. 

Team selection was a difficult job. Only Harney (Capt.) and Kilmartin 
:remained from last year's junior eleven and the middle school seemed 
unaccountably devoid of talent. There was little alternative but to promote 
last season's successful "under thirteen" team en bloc. They were young 
:and rather small, but soon adapted themselves to the pace and bustle of the 
new league. Early faults and injuries led to four defeats, but by the end of 
the season we had beaten every team in the league. Except for defensive 
Japses we could well have carried off both league and cup. As it was, we 
had the unenviable pleasure of seeing two of our victims, Grange and 
Hanson, fighting it out for the cup. Our cup defeat (2-1) by St. Joseph's, 
was a chapter of accidents. 

The Bradford Boys' Teams electors have shown a keen interest in a 
number of our players. Kilmartin played throughout the season, and 
Hellawell, Maley, Green and Firth have been selected for trials. The 
team was selected from;-

Firth, Hamilton, Dinn, McGowan, Frain, Williams, Green, O'Hara, 
Maley, Kilmartin, Hellawell, Bentley, Gray, Harney (Capt.) and Moore. 

B.D. 
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UNDER 13 XI 
Left to right; 

Bock Row-Reynolds, Bull, Young, Hawley, Mr. McShee, Hughes, Woodhead, Twohig, 
Adams. 

Frollt Row-Peel, Ramsden, Lyons, Wilkinson (Captain), Marshall, Carroll. 

Under 13 Football 
It was obvious/ enough from the beginning that enough material existed 

in the school for at least four under-thirteen teams, and difficult indeed was 
the question whom to leave out, once the best fifteen or sixteen had been 
sorted out. We shall have several who played this year staying on in the 
team, and next season should reap the reward of this year's sowing. 

We were effectively prevented from pressing on to the inter-divisional 
semi-finals for the Aurora Shield by losing twice to both Belle Vue and 
Drummond, each time by a very narrow margin. Against the former it 
was a case of stronger, bigger boys on a heavy surface coming out on top. 
Against Drummond we were handicapped by injuries and failure of boys 
to turn up, a fault we soon managed to remedy. 

All other matches were won by handsome enough margins: perhaps 
the most enjoyable and profitable, however, were our defeats. In our easier 
victories the opposition did not always force the best out of our team. 

Chief scorers were:-Lyons 22, Woodhead 21, Wilkinson 21, Peel 10, 

Carroll 9, Twohig 7, Reynolds 7, Marshall 6, Bull 5· 
Regular Team-Hawley or Riley; Young, Ramsden; Adams, Twohig, 

Marshall; Carroll, A. or Bull, Wilkinson, B., Woodhead, Hughes, B., or 
Peel, Reynolds or Regan. 

Other players were-Morley, Boyle, Rooke, Minchella, Daines, Vile, 
Jackson, D., Gow, Ferguson. J.B.M. 
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Cricket 
If results are any criterion, then Junior Cricket is in a healthy state. 

Of five matches played four have been comfortably won and the other, a 
palpitating see-saw game, ended in a tie of 108 runs each. But results are 
no great measuring stick, and our cricket facilities are mediocre. However, 
as last year"our under-fifteen team, which has called upon a varying selection 
from the boys, seems set fair to go forward as Section-Winners. to the Knock
out Competition for the Schools' Cup. 

Hellawell C3B) has been an energetic captain who, although not having 
a good season with the bat, has bowled very well, his best haul being 
7 wickets for 10 runs. Firth C4A) has been easily our best bat, scoring 
close on 170 runs, with an average of around 42. Moore C4B) has proved a 
pocket Trueman for speed, and in one match took 8 for 10. He has the 
build and stamina to develop well, if he could sacrifice some of the speed 
to direction and length. Brannan has been a grand all-rounder; T. and 
J. O'Hara have both played lusty innings; Dinn C4A) as a bowler has had 
his successes, and in the exciting tie he saved the side by a last-man stand 
which included a six. J. O'Sullivan C3C), our ever-faithful wicket-keeper, 
besides being naturally well-padded when kitted up, lets little by. Madden 
has been the ideal partner to Firth, and both have in each game given that 
confidence to the rest, by setting the firm foundation of over a score of 
runs. Ryan, Frain, Smith, Wood, Joyce, Ferguson, Rook, Young and 
Carroll must be mentioned also for their keenness when called upon. 

H.I. 
* * 

School Sports 
Seldom has the weather been so kind to us on Sports Day as it was this 
year. The day was perfect for athletics and though there were no outstanding 
achievements the results were satisfactory. The competition was keen and 
while the Senior Victor Ludorum was won and lost by one point, the result 
of the Junior Victor Ludorum had to be decided on performances in the 
Inter-Grammar School Sports as both Bloomfield and Cannar tied with 
eight points each. The close finish of the mile and the ties for first and third 
places in the Junior High Jump are examples of the close rivalry that made the 
day noteworthy. Unfortunately, the spectators were unable to share in the 
competition of the field events as there were no means of communicating 
the results to them. 

The Sports finished earlier than usual as the preliminary heats had 
taken place the preceding week at school. 

The following are the results;-

JUNIORS: 
75 ydS.-Ist Bloomfield; 2nd, Cannar; 3rd, Healey. 
Long Jump-1st, Cannar; 2nd, Healey; 3rd, Bloomfield. 
220 yds.-Ist, Cannar; 2nd, Bloomfield; 3rd, Ward. 
Shot-1St, Heaps; 2nd, Brook; 3rd, Cassevella. 
Discus-1st, Heaps; 2nd, Bloomfield; 3rd, Brook. 
High Jump-1st, Mackwood, Gallagher; 3rd, Healey, Bean. 
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MIDDLES: 
100 ydS.-Ist, McDonnell; 2nd, Quinn; 3rd, Hocks. 
Shot-1st, Ryan; 2nd, Moorhouse; 3rd, McGowan. 
220 ydS.-Ist, Quinn; 2nd, Cross; 3rd, Martin. 
DiscuS-1st, Moorhouse; 2nd, Green; 3rd, Cross. 
High Jump-1st, Williams; 2nd, Charnley; 3rd, Dinn. 
880 ydS.-ISt, Moore; 2nd, Frain; 3rd, Kneaf'ley. 
Long Jump-1st, Quinn; 2nd, Williams; 3rd, Carney. 

SENIORS: 
100 ydS.--':'ISt, Snee; 2nd, Monaghan; 3rd, Ziegler, Parkin. 

High JumP-1st, Gallagher; 2nd, Sheehan; 3rd, Lynch, Wilcock, 
Turnbull. 

Long JumP-I&t, Monaghan; 2nd, Snee; Westman. 
440 ydS.-ISt, Ebbage; 2nd, Nichol; 3rd, Westman. 
220 ydS.-Ist, Monaghan; 2nd, Snee; 3rd, Parkin. 
Shot-1st, Sukys; 2nd, McPhee; 3rd, O'Reilly. 
DiSCUS-1st, ,Sukys; 2nd, Gallagher; 3rd, Brett. 
Mile-1st, Barry; 2nd, McKenna; 3rd, Ebbage. 
JUNIOR VICTOR LUDORUM Cannar 
MIDDLES" "Quinn 
SENIOR" "Monaghan 

* * * * 
Inter-Grammar School Sports 

13 

Eight days after the School Sports we were . competing against the 
other Bradford Grammar Schools. T~e meeting was one of the closest 
for several years and consequently very exciting. The standard was high 
and several records were broken. 

We fought hard and eventually gained a two-point lead, but misfortune 
in the relays reduced our position to fourth. 

Most of our points came from field events, though the Seniors gained 
ten from the track. 

The outstanding event of the day was B. Barry's record mile, while 
A. Sukys must be congratulated on winning both Senior shot and discus . 

. We offer our congratulations to Belle Vue, the deserving winners. 

* * * * 
Swimming Notes 

We open with a note of farewell to Mr. J. H. Carter, who retired at 
Easter, and who served the School so well for so many yeats. We wish him 
many happy years of retirement. To his successor, Mr. W. Brame, we 
extend a hearty welcome. 

During the year 416 boys obtained certificates; 16 secured a Free Pass 
Renewal, 44 won a Free Pass which entitles the holder to a year's free 
admission to the City Baths, 58 obtained a 3rd, 96 a 2nd, and 202 a 1st stage 
certificate. 

We had our fair share of success at the District Gala, the final events 
of which ate yet to be contested. Most notable success was that of John 
Haley (3D) who, among many keen competitors, won the Diving Competition 
with four points in excess of his nearest rival. ·. 
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John MacArthur and Kevin Doherty were invited to help the Olympic 
effort at Leeds. 

Congratulations to John O'Hara C3B), Brendan Callaghan (4 Alpha), 
and George Wood C4A), who easily won the Cup presented each year to 
Catholic boys of the City. 

The results of our own Gala held at the Windsor Baths, at which we 
still retain the House system were: 

Swimming Gala 
BREAST STROKE 

JUNIORS 
1st, O'Hara (IA); 2nd, Calvert (2D); 3rd, Ward (IC) Time 274/5 sees. 

MIDDLES 
1st, Hocks (4A); 2nd, Miller (3A); 3rd, Moore (3C) Time 27 1/5 sees. 

SENIORS 
1st, Doherty (4B); 2nd, Rouse (50:); 3rd, Whelan (U.6) Time 552/5 sees. 

BACK STROKE 

DIVING 

JUNIORS 
1st, Harris (2D); 2nd, Adams (2B); 3rd, Dossett (2D) Time 31 2/5 sees. 

MIDDLES 
1st, Davey (40:), 2nd, Ferguson (3C); 3rd, Time 27 sees. 

Moorhouse was first but was disqualified 
SENIORS 

1st, Steven (40:); 2nd, MacArthur (U.6); 3rd, Jackson (6T) Time 47 sees. 

MIDDLES 
1st, O'Hara (3B); 2nd, Haley (3D); 3rd, Miller (4B) 

JUNIORS 
1st, Goddard (ID), 2nd, Jones (IA); 3rd, Metcalfe (IA) and Rayner (2A) 

SENIORS 
1st, MacArthur (U.6); 2nd, Westman (L.VLSe.); 3rd, Ward (5C) and McPhee (6T) 

FREE STYLE 
JUNIORS 

1st, Jones (rA); 2nd, Bottomley (2B); 3rd Calvert (2D) Time 22 sees. 
MIDDLES 

1st, O'Hara (3B); 2nd, Callaghan (40:); 3rd, Duffy (3B) Time 192/5 
SENIORS sees. 

1st, MacArthur (U.6); 2nd, Ziegler (L.6.A) 3rd, Ward (SC) Time 40 I/S 

MEDLEY RACE 
JUNIORS 

1st, St. Edwards; 2nd, St. Alban's; 3rd, St. Chad's 
MIDDLES 

1st, St. Blaise; 2nd, St. Edward's 3rd, St. Chad's 

1st, St. Dunstan's 2nd, 

FINAL POSITIONS 
1st St. Chad's 
2nd St. Blaise 
3rd St. Edward's 
4th St. Dunstan's 
5th St. Alban's 

SENIORS 
St. Blaise 3rd, 

26 points 
22 " 
15 
13 " 
12 

" 

St. Chad's 

sees. 
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FROM UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
Oxford 

15 

First impressions of persons and places can be most deceptive. . On 
more intimate acquaintance the salient fea:tures become accepted for what 
they are-the idiosyncracies either endear themselves to us or nauseate . 

. One thing is certain-familiarity does not always breed contempt. This 
fact became obvious when I came up to Merton last October. 

The Oxford of my imagination did not prove to be the Oxford of 
reality. The leisurely pace of academic pursuits is quite overwhelmed by 
the hustle of the city life. The tranquillity of the college quadrangles and 
gardens is counter-balanced by the bustle of industry which is fast encroach
ing on the city. Above all, the ancient city has been invaded by the American 
forces. The chiming bells and the striking of clocks is counteracted by the 
whirring of cameras and drawl of the south. . . 

Three terms have passed quickly. It seems but a short time since 
Michaelmas, when, as a rather overawed freshman inwardly amused at the 
sights around me, I left the station platform and stared at the floWing hair, 
the shaggy beards, the crepe-soled shoes, corduroy trousers, and the duffle 
coats of my future companions. Soon the novelty afforded by the sight of 
these' queer people departed. 

The ordinary student is hardworking, however much he may try to 
convince his friends to the contrary. Fundamentally, he realises that in the 
present system of competitive examinations, the important thing is that he 
must obtain a good degree. . 

Gradually the average age of the undergraduate is decreasing and 
there is a marked tendency to accept the student from school before he enterS 
the forces. 

The period when the university consisted almost entirely of ex
servicemen has certainly affected present-day discipline. No longer is it 
necessary to wear a gown after dark in the city, as it still is in "the other 
place" . Public houses are no lo~ger out of bounds to the undergraduate. 

At the end of this term I will be the only ex-St. Bede's boy in residence 
here, while at Cambridge there is no Bede's man who started his university 
career straight from school. I am certain that many boys ar!! somewhat 
deterred from sitting for entrance to either of these two universities because 
they think the expense too grea~. . I assure them that this is not so, as a 
scholarship or grant is ample, and I look forward to the time when. St. 
Bede's will have as many Old Boys here as they have at present in the northern 
universities. . , 

Kevin Newman and Claver Toalster take finals at the end of this term. 
We wish them both a deserved success. ' : 

P.R. 
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Ushaw College 
St. Bede's still continues to uphold its tradition as one of the great 

sources of priests for the Leeds diocese. At the present time there are fifteen 
old St. Bede's boys at Ushaw. J. Bateson is the senior, being in Third Year 
Divines; G. Hargreaves and T. Kenny in Second Year Divines come 
next; then D. O'Connor, B. Sharp and J. Dunne, who took Minor Orders and 
Tonsure last September, are in First Year Divines. The Philosophers are 
G. Burke, A. Wilkinson, G. Bradley and M. Gallon of High Philosophers, 
and B. Ineson, K. Meeds and G. Hanlon doing their First Year in the subject. 
Big Lads have among them T. Burke and M. Mulqueen. 

We are all very prominent in the various activities of the College. In 
the sporting world J. Bateson, M. Gallon, A. Wilkinson and T. Burke 
show their skill as footballers; G. Burke and T. Burke represented their 
sections of the House at Cat some weeks ago; and M. Gallon, G. Hanlon 
and T. Burke played for their cricket teams last season. 

In the lately re-established College Orchestra, which at the moment 
contains only fifteen members, G. Burke and G. Hanlon are vio1inists~ 
the former being the leader. 

We have vocalists, too, J. Bateson and T. Kenny being in the College 
choir, and others taking part in the opera H.M.S. Pinafore, given a few 
months ago. 

M. Gallon was recently elected to the honourable position of Phil
osophers' Censor, a position akin to School Captain, carrying with it consider
able responsibility. 

There are two more who also hold privileged positions in the College, 
K. Meeds as History Librarian and G. Bradley as Gongman, whose duties 
on cold winter mornings are not to be envied. 

We must mention yet one more church student and old boy, T. Pearson, 
who, though virtually an Ushawman is, for the time being, studying Maths. 
at Maynooth, Ireland. We send him best wishes from Alma Mater and hope 
he is happy there. 

Last July we had two old St. Bede's boys ordained: the Rev. B. 
O'Connor and the Rev. D. Monaghan. To them also we send our kind 
regards, praying that God may guide them in their work. This year Ushaw 
cannot send any Bradford men out on the mission, but we hope for more 
in the future. 

We look forward to welcoming any students from St. Bede's who may 
be joining us in September. 

G.H. 
* * * * 

English College, Rome 
Bernard Doran is in First Year Theology and received the Tonsure 

at the hands of Archbishop Carinci (who is ninety-two years of age) on 
March 8th of this year. Michael Keegan received the Subdiaconate on the 
Saturday before Trinity Sunday and hopes to be ordained early ,in the 
coming year. The Rev. Peter Walmesley, who left last year for the rriission, 
has gone to Barcelona with the Bishop. 

M.K. 
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University of Durham 
At present there are two old St. Bede's boys in the Durham division 

of the University. They are Fr. Moverly, reading Honours English, and 
Albert Wilson, reading Honours Geology. 

Albert Wilson is fully occupied in vacation time digging geological 
specimens out of various parts of the British Isles. During term, he spends 
much of his spare time exploring County Durham, both on foot and cycle. 
He reports that, so far, he has discovered several decrepit mining villages, 
in the last stages of collapse, separated by much reasonable walking country. 
There the country is frequently very fine, and walking and cycling over it 
is a real pleasure. 

Durham is a University in the old tradition. The majority of its 
students lead a collegiate life in long-founded institutions, Albert Wilson's 
particular one being Hatfield College. 

"University College" is housed in three buildings: 
I.-Durham Castle, which would have slid into the river had it not 

been brac.ed up by iron rods, kindly donated by the Pilgrim Trust. 
2.-Lumley Castle, which is in grave danger of falling down, owing 

to colliery subsidence. 
3.-Various houses in the Bailey, all of which have insecure walls and 

ceilings, and, I am quite sure, liable to collapse at any minute. 
In .contrast Hatfield is housed in a compact set of buildings, all of which 

are relatively secure and which enjoy a beautiful view across the deep valley 
of the Wear, which sweeps in a picturesque loop round the historic "Island" 
of Durham. As an illustration of the historic flavour of the place, I merely 
mention the fact that from my study window I can see a cathedral, nearly 
a thousand years old, another old church and a row of Georgian houses; 
there is also a heating plant which is an interloper about fifty times younger 
than any other visible object. 

The Catholic Society is under the chaplaincy of Fr. Culkin of Ushaw, 
and is in a flourishing state despite the small number of Catholics on whom 
it can draw. Meetings are held every two weeks, and a trip to several old 
monasteries was run last year. We hope to run a similar one this year. 

A.A.W. 
* * * * 

Birmingham 
The two St. Bede's representatives here are both ex-captains. Peter 

Anderson is taking his Finals in Honours Chemistry and David McWeeny 
is concluding his second year of the same course. 

Both, apart from studies, have been busy with the Newman (Catholic) 
Society. Peter has acted on the Committee and as Chairman ofthe Chaplain
cy Sub-Committee. Soon there will be a chaplaincy here-the Archbishop 
is looking for a suitable house. David was Accommodation Secretary and 
Treasurer for the Union of Catholic Students at the Easter Study Week 
at Tamworth-a very successful course intellectually and socially. We 
even managed to avoid any financial loss. 

Apart from these activities-and work-and a few minor explosions-
it has been an uneventful year. D.McW. 
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De la Salle College~ Manchester 
As a result of examinations taking up so much of our time during the 

past few weeks, we are unfortunately unable to contribute several paragraphs 
of scintillating wit, describing the many and varied achievements of the 
St. Bede's contingent at the college, to this issue of the magazine. We 
must, therefore, restrict ourselves to submitting a mere list of the school's 
representatives here. 

In all we are five: in first year, John Monaghan and Michael Colgan 
are eagerly awaiting the examination results; in second year, Peter Whitford, 
Leo Callaghan, and Anthony Davies are just awaiting theirs, consoling 
themselves with the thought that they cannot be any worse than last year's. 

We cannot end, however short of time we may be, without mentioning 
Peter Whitford's achievements in the sporting life of the college. He was 
last year's Captain of the Rugby team and Vice-Captain of the Cricket team. 

We look forward to the company, in both the near and more distant 
future of many more O.B's. 

M.C. 
* * * * 

Manchester University 
Why is it that Bedesmen neglect Manchester? Out of some six thousand 

students here, only three are from St. Bede's-surely we can have some 
more support. 

As two of these three are engaged in Finals, it has fallen to this year's 
"fresher" to write these notes. 

Brian Quinn is taking Finals in Medicine; we wish him luck in the 
notoriously difficult examinations of the Medical School. D. Brady is bu!>y 
with Final French of his Honours course in Modern Languages; next year 
he will complete his course with Final German. 

Brian Cook is by no means so busy in First Year Classics. He has found 
time enough to play badminton for Hulme Hall, where he has also been 
elected Secretary to the Music Club and ordinary member of the Literary 
and Philosophical Society Committee. His activities in the University 
itself centre round the Classical Society, of which he has been elected 
Librarian for the next session. 

We wish all at St. Bede's success in examinations, and appeal once more 
for reinforcements. B.F.C. 

* * * * 

Cotton College 
Here at Cotton there are two representatives from St. Bede's, P. Hobbs 

and K. Murphy. Both are very happy and are making good progress. 
The latter came to Cotton three years ago from St. Bede's, but he had 

to leave last June owing to ill health. After a period of convalescence in 
Ireland, where his parents are now living, he returned to Cotton last 
January. Hobbs is in his first year and he is finding the new life much to 
his liking. 

P.R. 

--------
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Liverpool University 
University life, as far as the two Bedesmen are concerned, is divided 

into two, one half being at the University itself, the other at Derby Hall, 
the men's hall of residence. 

At the University, Peter Mullarky is doing Third Year History and is: 
a prominent member of the History Society. He is also on the Guild Council 
for next year and is Hon. Sec. of the Liberal Society. Charles Vile has 
just finished his Intermediate LL.B., and has taken part in two of the: 
Dramatic Society productions, as well as doing a good deal of flying with the 
University Air Squadron. This is attached to the R.A.F. and besides the 
thrill of flying solo, offers great social opportunities, having a very fine 
Mess, to which friends are cordially invited. 

Derby Hall is a large modern hostel (boasted of by the residents, as 
the best in the country). It is built in the shape of a rectangle with one of 
the narrow ends left open. Within the rectangle are six large lawns, sur
rounded by flower beds, presenting a very pleasant picture in summer. 
Below the lawns are five tennis courts. There are approximately 130 students. 
here and they all enjoy life immensely. Peter Mullarky is Hostel Repre
sentative, the other Bedesman being better known for his speaking in 
debates (serious and otherwise) and for his Bridge playing. 

May next year see at least one more Bedesman gracing the Union 
and perhaps even Derby Hall. 

C.V .. 

" * " * 

Sheffield University 
Sheffield University is uncompromisingly red brick. The main building 

is a turreted mock castle affair of red brick containing all that is worst in 
the late 19th Century architecture. In the teaching that it gives, too, Sheffield 
is modern. It is famed for Glass Technology, for Engineering, for the 
Applied Sciences, and its Arts Faculty is the Cinderella amongst all these 
Ugly Sisters. Yet once there, one can find some glittering department. 

In spite of this materialistic bias one still finds that the contingent from 
St. Bede's is mainly on the Arts Faculty with the exception of a chemist 
and medical student. The English department claims their main attention, 
but the History department has also supplied us with a degree this year. 

However, it is not at Western Bank only that St. Bede flourishes. 
Over the road at the Union he is also prominent. Film Unit, Debates, 
Entertainments, Dramatics and rag have all felt his influence. Badminton, 
Cricket; Chess and Hockey are among his sporting achievements. Finally, 
two of his sons have appeared on the Student Representation Council of 
the Union. 

In conclusion, we would again like to offer our congratulations to the 
three scholarship winners in the hope that we will see more of them than we 
did of late years. We welcome them, and all those who will be coming to 
Sheffield, to our hallowed seat of learning. 

J.F. 
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Bradford Technical College 
St. Bede's is well represented here this year, there being four lecturers 

and eleven students, with a possibility of others lurking in the textile block, 
unknown to the rest of us. 

There are six students doing Chemistry: T. Jardine, M. Ellis, B. Russell, 
D. O'Toole, who is the Athletic Union representative on the Union Council, 
P. Whelan, our Catholic Society president, and J. Anderson, who is leaving 
us at the end of this term to do Zoology at Newcastle. We all wish him the 
best of luck. 

In Physics, there areP. Nailon, the secretary of the Catholic Society 
and Physics representative on the Council,F. Thornton, a member of the 
football team, and J. Firth. 

The Engineering departments have two old boys, B. Bailey in Civil, 
a mainstay of the cricket team, and M. Dinn in Electrical. 

The four lecturers are Mr. G. Booth, Pharmacy, Mr. Taylor, Civil 
Engineering, who joined us this year and who is also an old student of the 
-College, Mr. A. Henry, Electrical Engineering and Mr. B. Manogue, who 
is doing research in Textiles. 

St. Bede's old boys form the nucleus of the Catholic Society, under the 
.chaplaincy of Fr. Sweeney. The year's meetings have proved interesting 
,and have been well attended. We welcome all St. Bede's boys who intend 
joining us next year, and assure them of a good time. 

* * * * 
M·lD. 

The Pall 
I see your smug, begrimed stacks cocking their snoots at heaven, 
.Spitting your filth at the darkened sun, warping its brightness away from us. 
Would you obscure light's healing gift with your blackened phlegm? 
fA foul sacrilege in the cause of prosperity. 

Night gives its heritage of sleep to mill-girl, clerk and peer. , 
The sun leaves only the moon, his mirror,to cast a glow 
On the wind, animating a grotesque litter puppet dance. 

, Yet even now you belch your noxious pall between players and their spotlight. 

Hi! you over there. Yes, you the farmer in thick tweeds. 
Get back to your fields where the air is fresh and clean. 
Do you want your lungs and nostrils filled with filth? 
Do you want to join the communion of town catarrhites? 

And you, you wispy frail excuse for green grass, 
Sticking perkily through the cracks in the clog-worn cobbles 
You were meant to thrive in places where the sun shines, 
Not where fag ends, peel and paper lie in the darkenep shadow of a grimy 

wall. 
J. MacA. CU.VI) 
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BASIL LOFTUS 

SCHOOL CAPTAIN 1951-52 

Prefects' Notes 
CAPTAIN'S REPORT 

2f 

The unchanging yearly duties of a prefect, ranging as they do from. 
keeping an eye on lost property to keeping an eye on lost boys, have been 
once more fulfilled. But two events of the last year have been outstanding; 
one, the Christmas Party, an innovation to which all members of the Staff 
were invited, and our Shrovetide Dance. Both these events were socially, 
and the latter financially, successful, far in exCess of our most optimistic 
expectations. Indeed, from the profit of £32 on the dance we were very 
pleased to be able to donate £16 to the School Building and Extension Fund. 

Completely undeterred by 'our experience of the Lakes last year (of 
which an account is found elsewhere) we have decided once more to make 
them the destination of the Prefects' Trip. Nil desperandum ! 

Throughout the past year our successes, and perhaps our efforts 
have been variable, but our aim has been constant-to repay the school, 
albeit in some small way, for the many benefits which we have received. 
To enable us to pursue this aim we have many times had recourse to the 
guidance and experience of the Headmaster, our adviser Mr. Evans, 
and members of the Staff in general, to whom' we offer our sincere thanks 
for assistance and guidance. 

In addition, I must also tender my personal thanks to Tony Manchester, 
the Vice-Captain, who has been a constant support to me. Much of his 
work must of necessity go unobserved, none of it goes unappreciated. To 
him and to all the prefects go my thanks for all that they have ,done to make 
this year at St. Bede's such a happy one. 

B.L. 
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SCHOOL PREFECTS 1951-52 
Captain: J. B. R. Loftus Vice-Captain: A. H. Manchester , . 

Recorder: K. A. Delaney 
M. Abberton, W. E. Baines, B. D. Barry, P. Bergin, K. Brennan, 

J. Bryden, M. j. S. Carter, B. Cassidy, J. D. F. Donovan, J. A. S. Dossett, 
M. FitzPatrick, B. Gallagher, A. Gamble, B. Gleeson, B. Kelly, J. Lock, 
M.Lynch, J. P. D. MacArthur, H. McNamara, P. J. Monaghan, D; Moran, 
~: Naylor, G. P. D. O'Connor, M. A. Rowbottom, P. Snee, H. S. Spencer, 
A. Sukys, J. Vile, K. Westman, M. D. W. Whelan, W. White~ead, C. Wilsoh 
J. Winkley, ~. C. Ziegler. 

* * * * 

To those who are leaving' 
Writing from Fassberg, L. A. C. Heptonstall offers some useful advice 

to those who will soon be called up for the Services. He summarises his main 
points under the following headings:-

I.-Good example.-Act up to your religion. Your companions may 
sneer at first, but will finally respect you. 

2.-Leadership.-With knowledge, courage and determination you. 
can influence others. In discussion and debate, full knowledge of your \ 
subject is essential. Read Catholic pamphlets and papers. I 

3.-Clubs.-Join the Catholic Club, or form one. 
4.-Arguments.-Know the answers to the common questions, e.g.: 

What are the proofs for the existence of God? 
How' do you know your Church is the true one? 
Are the Gospels authentic? 
What do you mean by the Infallibility of the Pope? 

Peter Anderson, writing from Birmingham University, also stresses 
the value of Catholic Action, especially in example and discussion. He 
adds that an almost complete ignorance of all religious principles will be 
found in the majority of students. There is a danger of being overwhelmed 
by this "majority opinion". The remedy is, first, to join the Catholic Society ~ 
secondly, to know your faith. 

* * * * 
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Geography Trips 
Encouraged by the success of our first venture in 1950, we organised 

in July, 1951, a full day's Geography trip for the boys in the Upper Forms. 
The morning was spent in the Sheffield area where parties visited the 

steel works of Messrs. Edgar Allen and Steel, Peach & Tozer, Ltd; In these 
factories we were shown every stage in the manufacture of steel strip, from 
the reception of waggon loads of scrap metal to the dispatch of the finished 
product to the firm's customers. ' 

, Mter a substantial meal in one of Sheffield's Civic Restaurants we set 
off for a tour of the limestone district of Derbyshire. Our first stop was 
at the "plague village" of Eyam and from there we travelled over the moors 
to Castleton. A visit to the Peak Cavern with its underground stream and 
its lofty halls formed by the action of subterranean water, in the company 
of a guide whose racy comments were a joy to all, made this a memorable 
part of the trip. 

In the late afternoon we came again to Sheffleld for a further meal. 
Following this a pleasant journey over the Penistone Moors brought us once 
more to Bradford. 

This July we repeated our very successful trip of two years ago. After 
a pleasant journey by road via Pontefract and Goole to Hull, we spent the 
morning in a tour of the docks. Fortified by a satisfying lunch we faced a 
most interesting succession of visits to some of the great factories of Hull. 
We learned to dye at Reckitt's, how to survive with Elastoplast, and, finally 
how to live strongly on Cod Liver Oil. We thank all our hosts for their 
kind welcome and most instructive guidance . in the ingenious process~ 
of their works. ' 

Our return journey gave us the opportunity to admire the grandelit 
of Beverley Minster, followed by a grand run over the Yorkshire Wolds 
to Selby, Leeds and home. 

J.C. 

* * * * 

The Ladies' Committee 
Early in 1951 a committee was set up with the aim of raising money for 

the Building Fund. It was composed of the wives of the Staff, the wives 
of the Governors, the lady members of the Staff, together with Miss 
Thompson and Miss Bottomley. 

Under the able Chairmanship of Mrs. Branigan, the committee organised 
a grand whist drive which realised £60. They also aided Fr. Doyle with his 
May Ball. Individual members of the committee helped to swell the 
Building Fund by organising social events. 

November saw the culmination of many weeks of hard work and 
organisation when we held our Festival Fair. It proved a tremendous 
success and, aided by an anonymous gift of £100, over £600 was raised. 
Since then we have assisted Mr. Ward with his Television Raffle, which 
yielded l.r50, as well as raising a further £roo from a raffle and dance held 
in May. 

-~ 

) 
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Our future programme includes another mammoth whist drive in 
September and a November Fair just before Christmas. 

Up to the present we have raised rather more than £1,000 and we hope 
to increase this considerably. In conclusion, our most grateful thanks go 
out to that stalwart band of supporters, namely the mothers, friends and 
relations of the boys who never fail to respond to our S.O.S. for tea, sugar 
and fats. Without their help we could not carryon becallse they are both our 
donors and our customers. We give them our most grateful thanks. 

M.H. 

* * * * 

Festival Fair, November 1951 
As our pockets and purses are being constantly made aware of the fact 

that the school is being extended, there is no need to explain why those 
"generous ladies, the "masters' wives", arranged this financially and, we 
hope, socially successful event. Together with the unreserved generosity 
of parents and friends of the school the ladies endeavoured, with no little 
success, to give us all an extremely enjoyable afternoon. 

In opening, Mrs. Sweeney, the Headmaster's mother, set the ball 
rolling by announcing that Mr. Fattorini had given two rugs to be 
raffled with the magnificent carpet which he had previously donated. She ( 
also thanked the anonymous donor of £IDO, which was a welcome supplement 
to the £40 gift from the Old Boys' Association. 

From then on the fair went with a swing. Brisk trade was done at stalls 
weighed down with goods, ranging from cream cakes made by Mr. "Silvio" 
Lanfranchi to ash-trays made by Mrs. Brogan. . 

The grocery stall was one of the most popular and it offered many 
assorted commodities, both on and off the ration. The most colourful 
"department", however, was the one selling sewn goods. The articles on 
this stall, as on all the others, were given by friends of the school, whom 
we thank in the name of present and future St. Bede's boys. The book 
stall was also well patronised and the variety provided was, no doubt, a 
great attraction. 

The Girl Guides from St. Cuthbert's did their daily deed by attending 
to the wants of the ravenous masses in the cafe: They attended so efficiently, 
in fact, that they sold everything except one plate of buns, rescued for their 
brother-scouts. These young gentlemen had been kept busy all day by 
Fr. Doyle, persuading people to buy raffle tickets for nylons, cakes, arm
chairs and various other luxury goods. These had, presumably, escaped 
being caught up in the export drive by special licence from a Government 
so eager to have money raised for new Catholic Schools. 

After all the cakes had been eaten and St. Bede's boys had decided it 
was time to go home for tea, people left the school bearing many bargains, 
the purchase of which, together with raffles and donations, had increased 
the Building Fund by £616. ' 

. J.L. (L.VI A) 
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Mr. George Forrester 
Mr. Forrester's retirement after 33 years of very faithful and loyal 

service is a big event in the annals of St. Bede's. 

He will be sadly missed by all, but especially by his older confreres on 
the Staff. His genial disposition, his big reassuring personage, his delight
ful humour, his inimitable power of illustrating comic occasions or person
alities-are all part of a most loveable, kindly man. 

Old Boys will be full of reminiscences of his athletic power and strength 
and of his words of wisdom and kindly advice, delivered in a mellow pleasant 
Scottish accent. To them he was the ideal teacher. To his own companions 
at Bede's-especially in the twenties and· early thirties-he was an out- I . 
standing personality. 

For more than twenty years he was in charge of physical training, 
sports and games, building up the fine tradition of sportsmanship and 
efficiency that we are proud of today. 

No meeting, no function and especially no social event would or could 
be a success without him. The memories of those days all bring back proud 
thoughts to us that we were enabled to share them in the solid friendship 
of George Forrester. 

The few of us who have retired are waiting with open arms to welcome 
him to the pleasures of a leisured life which he so richly earned and deserveS. 

D.O'C. 

* * * * 

Impressions du Lycee de St. Bede 
Ecrire mes impressions anglaises en un paragraphe ou deux ne me 

parait pas chose facile. 
Je dois dire que j'ai ete tres heureusement surpris a mon arnvee 

d'apprendre que St. Bede's est un Grammar School catholique. Je pensais 
naivement que, comme en France, les ecoles catholiques anglaises etaient 
toutes privees et c'est avec grande joie que j'en aiete detrompe. Le premier 
contact jouissant done d'un prejuge favourable et je dois avouer que 
l'impression n'a fait que s'accroitre dans ce sens lorsque Ie prejugeest 
passe a l'etat de connaissance effective. II existe en effet a St. Bede's une 
chose qui est totalement absente des lycees franc;:ais; c'est la vie de famille. 
Vie faite a Ia fois de cordialite et de la plus grande simplicite et qui fait que 
l'etranger ou Ie nouveau venu s'y sent tout de suite a l'aise. Dans Ies colleges 
franc;:ais, Ies professeurs ne viennent que pour leurs cours et ont relativement 
peu de rapports entre eux a l'interieur du lycee meme; la salle du "staff" 
n'est qu'une antichambre OU l'on ne fait qu'entrer et sortir. D'autre part, 
aucun professeur ne mange au college, pas plus qu'il n'y a de "break" ni 
de the. Le resultat est que les rapports sociaux entre professeurs n'existent 
pratiquement qu'en dehors du college et que celui-ci n'est pas Ie siege 
d'une vie communautaire. 

M.B, 
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Mr. GEORGE FORRESTER 
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Bradford Junior Civic Society 
\ 

The first meeting of the society attended by the school this year was 
in October, at Carlton. Mr. Gomersal, the Children's Officer for Bradford, 
:gave us a most interesting talk about his work. - -

In December, the Chairman of the Bradford Civic Society,Mr. Knight, 
:spoke to us of his society's work, which is to tty to preserve some beauty in 
-this city of smoke and mill chimneys. Our Annual Christmas Dance, held 
this year at Thornton, was a great success. 

We had hoped to entertain the other member-schools at St. Bede's 
in the New Year. Unfortunately, however, the speaker was indisposed. 
Therefore, we still await the pleasure of being hosts to the Society. 

The climax of the Society's year came in April when the Schools' 
Speaking Contest was held. M. Whelan of U.VI Arts spoke for St. Bede's, 
:his subject being, "The Policies of the British Government towards Spain 
;and Jugoslavia". He ably pointed out the discrepancy in supporting one 
dictatorship, a Communist one, whilst ignoring another. He emphasised 
the strategic importance of Spain when considering any European or
Atlantic Pact. He was well supported by A. Manchester and J. MacArthur 
who acted respectively as Chairman and mover of the vote of thanks . 
. Manchester was complimented on the excellent performance of his duties 
by the judge, Mr. Gordon, teacher of dramatics at Bradford Civic Theatre, 
-who gave us third place. - r 

The speaker for Hanson dealt with "The Necessity of Art in Modern 
Life". He spoke confidently and earned second place. 1 

The subject chosen by Bradford Girls' Grammar School was "PhoWg
:raphy as an Art". Since all three members of the team were sound speaKers 
.it was surprising that they were unplaced. -

The winners were Salt's Grammar School, whose speaker gave an 
interesting dissertation on "Scouting", a subject which needs competent 
.handling to hold· attention and interest. 

After Mr; Gordon had given his judgment, he made reference to the 
lllgh standard of speaking and said he had had a difficult task in choosing 
;the relative positions of the first three teams. Seven schools competed. 

. J.L. (L.VI A.) 
* * * 

Photographic Society 
We are happy to report yet again that all membership vacancies have 

;been filled. More members than ever before are doing their processing at 
borne; the majority, however, still use the excellent facilities provided in 
the school darkroom. More and more boys are availing themselves of the 
books in the library. Owens (L.VI Sc.) and Snee (U.VI Sc) easily won the 
<competition for negatives "developed to finality". 

A few boys, feeling they hadn't the care or patiel,lce needed for good 
results, soon retired from active membership. 

P.H. (¢.) 
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Chess Club Notes 

CHESS TEAM 
Left to right: 

Standing-Mr. Baxter, Lead beater, Hanlon, Radecki, Ziegler. 
Seated-Loftus, Murphy, Kazlauskas, Sukys. 

In spite of a dark outlook in the beginning of the year, this was the 
most successful season in the history of the club. The chances oCraising 
a team of even moderate capabilities seemed slender, since only three members. 
of the previous year's team were left and we had only six candidates for the 
remaining three places. Mter some speculation the following team was 
sorted out, in this order: Loftus, Sukys, Ziegler, Kazlauskas, Radecki and 
Leadbeater. 

Our first game against Thornton brought us victory; this spurred, us 
on to greater efforts and we made short work of all other opponents until 
we faced Belle Vue, who thrashed us 6-0. In spite. of losing twice after 
Christmas, we finished second in the league to Belle Vue, the easy and 
deserving winners. ' 

Although we lost our annual match against St. Michael's, of Leeds, we 
are proud to announce that this was the first year that St. Michael's did not 
win by 6-0. We lost 2-4 at home, and but for a little more care on the: 
part of St. Bede's players, the result could have been much more favourable 
to us. For the return match at Leeds, which resulted in a 4t-lt win for 
St. Michael's, we were compelled to bring in a reserve, Hanlon, who· 
acquitted himself admirably by forcing a draw.· 

The club seems to possess a very promising young player in Murphy, 
who played a friendly game against Bingley Grammar School and won. 
easily. Unlike the previous years, we have enjoyed fine support from the 
younger section of the school. 2A are so keen that they have even formed a 
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chess club of their own. It is a regrettable, but unavoidable fact, however, 
that the enthusiasm of the senior members of the school, as far as chess 
was concerned, was lacking. 

We. wish to convey our most sincere thanks to Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Ellwood who devoted so much of their valuable time towards the running 
.of the te!lll1. 

* * * 
A.S. (L.VI Arts) 

* 

The Badminton Club 
'?:4.--) 

Chairman, B. Loftus; Treasurer,B. Gleeson; 
Committee, A. Manchester,A. Gamble, P. Snee 

Organised for the recreation of the Prefects, the club has had a Vf~ry 
:successful year. With a membership of twenty-two, it has seen very active 
participation by all, especially at dinnertime. The highlight .. of the season 
was the annual singles championship. The third round clash of K. Delaney 
.and H. Spencer and the semi-final between B. Gleeson and A. Gamble 
were exciting contests. In the final H; Spencer beat B. Gleeson in a closely 
fought game. 

It was hoped to play Hanson Grammar School, but unfortunately the' 
.challenge was not taken up. We hope that next year some external matches 
can be arranged. I 

As usual, activity has flagged after Easter owing partly to broken 
Iackets, but we thank the Prefects for the gift of 25/-. ; . 

We wish to congratulate B. Gleeson on his efficient work as Treasuter. 
H.S.S. (U.VIA.) 

* * * * ~ 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Our work has progressed quietly and steadily throughout the year. 

We have ten members and numerous benefactors. Funds this year have 
been ample for our work. For this we must thank our friends, who are 
Temembered in our conference prayers. 

The C.T.S. rack was re-introduced to the school during the Easter 
Retreat. We wish to thank the boys who have patronised this rack and to 
.assure them that their contribution is going to . many worthy causes. 

K.B. (U.VI Sc.) 
* * * * 

Scout Notes 
. Last school year came to a pleasing finish with the annual summer 
.camp, which was held on this, occasion at Conway in North Wales. 

At first the weather was kind, but not for long. Soon we were splashing 
.about in heavy rain which was to last till the eve of camp. It was here that 
the new Senior Troop was formed with Mr. Tom W~rd as S.M. Several 
.scouts went from camp to Llanberis in the heart of Snowdonia and went 
through an intensive training course in rock-climbing and mountain rescue. 
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On their return, the climbers found the camp in an uproar, because, 
though mere cuts in the meat ration may be viewed with dismay, there 
was general mourning when sixteen pounds of beef disappeared from the 
Q.M's tent, never to be seen again. 

The year continued smoothly enough, meetings being held on Friday 
evenings with the added attraction of a swim and an occasional film. We 
were fortunate in having an official of the St. John Ambulance Brigade 
to instruct various patrols for First Aid and Missioner Badges. This. 
instruction was a great help later on in the local competitions. 

Numbers continued to be a problem. The Form One entry was delayed 
as long as possible till at last Fr. Doyle had to start a Junior Section of 30. 
The long delay seemed to have sorted out the really keen ones and an eight
week probation course did the rest. Rarely have the new boys fitted into. 
camp better. Vincent Muff and Frank Scully, fresh from Wood Badge 
courses, made an excellent job of the remainder and succeeded in gaining 
Second Badges for almost all the troop. Tordoff and Owens were awarded 
their First Class. The Rovers continued to help in every way possible, did 
the bulk of our camp preparations and allowed us to use the Ritz for patrol 
meetings. 

St. George's Day dawned grey with heavy intermittent rain, but despite 
this the turn-out for the parade was excellent. Afterwards, the Catholic 
troops marched to St. Anne's for Benediction. 

At Easter the new Senior Scout Troop held its first independent camp 
near Keswick, a base from which five Lakeland peaks were climbed. 

Though Baden-Powell would have hardly agreed with our use of such 
facilities as electric potato-peelers and bread-cutters, we had a very enjoyable 
camp near Boston Spa at Whit. A patrol of deaf Scouts from the nearby 
school joined us for a few days and really showed us up when it came to 
building patrol kitchens. 

Mgr. Tindall arrived for two days and on his departure "charged" the 
amazed colour party in his car. 

Finally, we have many plans for the future. The summer camp will 
be at or near Whitby, while the seniors are holding one at Glencoe in the 
Scottisl). Highlands. Father Langan is taking a group sightseeing in Paris. 
As for' the more distant future, there are plans for a Lourdes pilgrimage 
in 1953. p.rK. (IV ALPHA) 

* * * * 

The Senior Society . 
Pr.esident: Rev. M. V. Sweeney. 

Committee: A. Manchester ( Chairman); B. Gleeson (Secretary); A. Gamble, 
J. Dossett, M. Carter, B. Barry, P. Snee, J. MacArthur. 

Staff Representative: Mr. J. c. Evans. 

WINTER TERM 
It has been found useful to break the ice ofthe winter session by asking 

each member to make an impromptu speech for at least one minute. What 
a long time sixty seconds can seem! Some nished their fences breathlessly, 
others stumbled through; but a wide variety of topics received summary 
treatment. 
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P. Rock, last year's chairman, returned to give us a talk on his interest
ing travels in Canada during the summer. 

We followed this with a visit from P. Grogan. He gave us a lively talk 
on "Modern Music", illustrating it with records. This had evidently been 
well prepared. . 

As the General Election was drawing near it was decided to ask Fr. Doyle 
to speak on "Catholic Principles Involved in the Elections". We were 
given the Catholic ou~look on all the parties, Communism being the only 
,one condemned. J. Bryden proposed the vote of thanks. 

The Elections were upon us and a'1lbition seized us; we held a mock 
election. K. Brennan (Con.) and A. Manchester (Lab.) showed dearly the 
aims of their respective parties. The former speaker was supported by 
J. Bryden and the latter by A. Gamble. After several questions had been 
asked A. Manchester was elected to a non-existent seat by 69 votes to 56. 

At the following meeting J. Dossett spoke on the more soothing topic of 
mountaineering. He described techniques and related several personal 
experiences. 

Mr. Rigby, Mr. O'Neil and Mr. Brogan, with Mr. Evans in the Chair, 
made up a Forum and answered efficiently the many and varied questions 
put to them. This meeting proved exceedingly popular and we take this 
opportunity of thanking our visitors once again. 

At the next meeting certain members proposed that the franchise be 
limited to University Graduates and people over sixty, "the educated and 
the experienced." After a debate the motion was defeated as being un
democratic. 

We followed this with a literary symposium at which each member 
was requested to read any passage,either prose or poetry, which he particu
larly liked. There were some excellent choices. 

The great attraction of the term was Mr. Hayes' talk on "1066 and All 
That". It not only drew members of the Society but members of the Staff. 
No listener was surprised at this sudden interest in history. 

Our scientific members staggered us on the following Wednesday by 
their deep and subtle knowledge of the mysteries oflight, coal and atoms. 

To round off an active term we had the usual symposium of gramophone 
records. The pieces chosen ranged from "Tannhauserl' to sea shanties. 

SPRING TERM 
At the first meeting after Christmas four speakers, M. Carter, M. Row

bottom, M. Whelan and P. Snee expressed their hopes and apprehensions 
for the new year. It seems that we had not much to look forwf.rd to. 

B. Pell and J. Bryden gave us a talk on pot-holing-sorry, speleology. 
They described the formation of certain types of pots. The talk was illus
trated with experiences they ha,d had in making descents into local holes. 

The first outside meeting of the year was a visit to the Bradford Civic 
Playhouse, where we enjoyed an excellent production of T. S. Eliot's play, 
"The Cocktail Party". A pleasant and stimulating evening. 

The following week T. S. Eliot was named, among others, as an example 
in a series of four talks on "Greatness". Hilaire Belloc was a good second. 

The motion for this term's debate was that: "The County of York 
be separated from the United Kingdom". The motion was passed by ten 
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votes to four. It seems that Yorkshire has something in addition to Northern 
Union, Len Hutton and coal. 

Again Mr. Brogan kindly consented to become a member of our Forum .. 
This time he was accompanied by Fr. Doyle and Mr. Elwood. They were 
a rather unusually serious team, and provided much food for thought. 

We now turned our attention to music. C. Wilson impressed us all. 
by his knowledge of the Classics during his illustrated talk on the "Develop
ment of Classical Music". 

The next two meetings were taken up by Mr. Rigby and Mr. Hayes" 
who talked to us on Wharfedale. During their description of scenery, many 
of us were able to recall to our minds views we had personally seen; others 
not so lucky were fired with an eagerness to don boots and catch up, as soon. 
as possible, on all the joys they had been missing. 

For the last meeting of term we joined forces with the Junior Civic 
Society to take part in the Schools' Speaking Contest, an account of which. 
can be found in the notes of that society. 

SUMMER TERM 
In view of the popularity of the previous literary symposium another 

was held at the beginning of this term. Although humorous passages were 
prominent, some members preferred more serious ones. Extracts cpvered 
a wide field, ranging from Chaucer to Beachcomber, . 

A debate was held to discuss whether the Government should resign 
or not. It was decided that they might continue in office for a little longer. 

M. Bornhauser, the. French assistant, gave us an interesting talk on 
Brittany, illustrating it with photographs. During this he gave advice to 
any would-be campers in France. A vote of thanks was proposed in French. 
by A. Gamble. 

We were entertained to an orches.tral concert on gramophone records,. 
presented by C. Wilson. All four recordings proved popular. 

At our last meeting of the year, the popular symposium of records, we 
were happy to welcome J. Howley, ,an Old Boy now serving in the 
U.S.A.A.F., in Germany. We were rather fascinated by his nylon socks. 

In conclusion, we wish to thank sincerely all speakers, especially visitors 
from the Staff. We take this opportunity of telling Mrs. Rock that, although 
at times we thought her prices "a bit stiff", we could not possibly have 
survived without the tea and biscuits provided by the kitchen staff before 
meetings. 

Above all, we would like to thank Mr. Evans who has always been. 
ready with suggestions and advice, and has somehow found time to attend 
everyone of our meetings. B.G., (U.VI.Sc.} 

* * * * . . 

Monsignor O'Gonnor 
(Late parish priest of St. Cuthbert's, and one-time assistant 

master at St. Bede's) 
Father O'Connor is gone' from us, but for those to whom he was an. 

intimate friend, his passing leaves. a calm. and confident sorrow, because in 
losing his earthly companionship they feel that the saints have'met a welcome. 
kinsman. • 
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His broad education, deep learning, wide experience, and versatility 
·of ideas, gave him great wisdom, the fruits of which were true simplicity 
and charming innocence. His mind was full to overflowing with an appreci
ation of all that was of beauty and utter truth . . . a mind keen to 
see into that of another, and discern what was best therein. 

For those who were sick in body or mind, or unhappy in poverty, 
Father O'Connor was a tower of strength. His complete obedience to God's 
will communicated itself to others, making anyone in distress feel more 
resigned and consoled. 

"Pray calmly", he would say, "and not in panic". 
He would sit by a hospital bed and talk of everyday things, discuss 

politics or art, or sing French ballads as befitted the particular patient to 
the delight of the latter, and the surprise of the rest of the inmates of the 
ward. 

His most confident assurance was that Our Lady favoured him, and 
he could quote the most important dates of his life since infancy, by their 
occurrence on feasts of the Holy Mother. 

She, Mother of mercy, will have been his guide and help on his last 
earthly date. May he rest in peace. H.A.W. 

* * * * 
General Certificate of Education 

In view of the great modifications necessitated by the change from 
School Certificate (S.C.) and Higher School Certificate (H.S.C.) to the 
General Certificate of Education (G.C.E.), the following will be of interest 
to parents. 

Whereas it was considered that the average boy could attempt S:C. 
after four or five years in a Grammar School, today the Ministry is of opinion 
that the G.c.E. should be taken only, or primarily, by those who intend, to 
enter the Universities or one of the professions. For this reason many 
schools, including St. Bede's, as well as entering boys for the G.C.E., are 
giving their own certificate of satisfactory attainment at the end of the 
prescribed course of at least five years. 

For those who take the G.C.E., the main differences are in the minimum 
age of sixteen laid down by the Ministry and in the standard to be aimed 
.at. The examination is divided into Ordinary, Advanced and Scholarship 
papers. The Ordinary papers correspond to the old S.c. "Credits" standard; 
the Advanced and Scholarship papers are roughly the equivalent of the old 
H.S.C. 

To be admitted into a University, a candidate must pass in either five 
or six subjects, which must include English language, a language other than 
English, and either Mathematics or a Science; at least two of these subjects 
must be at Advanced level. If only five subjects are taken, the candidate 
must pass in at least two Advanced subjects and one Ordinary subject at 
the same sitting. 

If a candidate wishes to be considered for a Scholarship to a University, 
he must take in addition two Scholarship papers. This is a minimum, 
but it must be noted that most of the authorities awarding Scholarships 
insist that candidates take three Advanced subjects instead of the minimum 
two, as well as the two Scholarship papers. 
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For those who wish to claim exemption from the Preliminary examina
tions of the various professional bodies, passes at Ordinary standard are 
sufficient, provided that they satisfy the subject qualifications, which vary 
with the different professions. 

Although the G.C.E. is not intended for everybody, it must be realised 
that any boy who reaches the required standard in any subject is elegible 
to sit, for a certificate is now given for a pass in even only one subject. If a 
boy passes in other subjects in subsequent years, the new passes can be 
added to the certificate. -

During the past two years, the age limit of at least sixteen years on the 
2nd September has been in operation. This ceases to be a .limitation next 
year, 1952, but only if the headmaster deems that a prospective candidate 
is fit, and if it is necessary to his future career that he takes the examination 
early, or if circumstances are exceptional. 

Ill; addition to the examination in the Summer Term, there is an 
examination in Ordinary papers in January. This is reserved with few 
exceptions, however, to candidates who were absent through illness from 
the previous summer examination, or who failed then in any subject. 

J.B. 

* * * * 

.A Yorkshire Dale 
Although one of the least known of Yorkshire's Pales, Langstrothdale 

remltins one of its oldest and most beautiful. It is seldom visited by the 
general public because of the distances involved in travelling and the 
bleakness found there. Its natural beauty lies in the blending of the bubbling 
turbulent Wharfe, unrecognisable from the placid river of lower Wharfedale,. 
with the green hills and purple fells around. 

The dale itself consists of a valley, carved out by the river Wharfe in 
travelling from its source, in the wild country near Cam Fell, to the Ouse. 
The valley is dominated by Buckden Pike at the southern extremity and the 
massive Fleet Moss at the other end. The noise of the river alone disturbs 
the silence, as it tumbles headlong over the rocks on its way to the sea .. 

The inhabitants of the valley are mainly distributed near two small 
villages, Buckden and Hubberholme, both at the southern end of the dale, 
but there are three hamlets further up the valley, Yockenthwaite, Deepdale 
and Oughtershaw. . 

Hubberholme is a little village whose only claim to fame lies in its 
700 years old church. The church has a sturdy tower without a buttress 
and the nave arcades are rough-hewn with one arch about 22 feet wide. 
There is a sun-dial, an old seven-sided font and a very old carved door, 
whilst on the floor there lies a fifteenth century bell which looks almost 
new. The chief treasure of the church is its ancient woodwork which is . 
amongst the oldest in Yorkshire and which still bears the, Percy Crest. 
But apart from the church, to people who know it, Hubberholme has an 
individual charm and captivates everyone with its quiet ~eauty. 

i 

i 

I' 
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At Buckden, civilisation is apparent: first there is an infrequent bus 
service and secondly there is a village telephone. The village is set in a large 
bowl, surrounded on all sides by dominating hills. Around it, the deer 
roam the wooded slopes that stretch down to the river and on its own side 
the village is sheltered by the rock and boulder-strewn slopes, known as 
the Rake and East Side, with a stream flowing between them from Buckden 
Pike. From this hill, which is well over 2,000 feet high, it is possible, on a 
clear day, to see the Ingleton district and certainly into Bishopdale, Wensley
dale and Littondale. 

This dale is really charming and has many historical connections. 
Although the road is long, narrow and sometimes tedious, surely it is possible 
that you visitors to Wharfedale will travel the extra few miles and visit the 
valley nestling in the shadow of Buckden Pike and Fleet Moss. 

* * 

Scafell Pike 
PREFECTS' TRIP, 1951 

J.W. CU.VI Sc;) 

There was a general hope that the leaden sky with which Bradford~ 
was overcast would soon be left behind as thirty-six prefects and four mem
bers of the staff set out in two coaches with the intention of scaling Scafell 
Pike, England's highest mountain. Alas, these hopes began to sink as 
Keighley, Skipton and Settle successively showed no break in the clouds. 

Having left a few Morecambe-bound prefects at Kendal, the self
styled mountaineers continued on their way, the now incessant downpo;Ur 
being no damper on the high spirits of the party. Fortunately the weather 
did not spoil our view of the beautiful Wordsworth country, and as La,ke 
Windermere began gradually to swim into view we really felt that we had 
arrived. Boating at Ambleside had absolutely no attraction, so in a short 
time Dungeon Ghyll saw the party commence a three-mile splash to the 
foot of the mountain. 

The mountain mist and sheeting rain had the effect of throwing the 
smaller peaks into a strange perspective and lending them in consequence 
an unusual but inspiring grandeur. As we started the climb the narrow 
mountain paths became at first trickling streams and finally roaring floods .. 
The navigation of Rosset Ghyll was rewarded by the peaceful and almost 
careless tranquility of Angle Tarn. There, the lure of the tea-room at the 
Dungeon Ghyll proved too much for all but sixteen. This depleted band,. 
forged ahead, their difficulties being added to by a low ceiling of cloud 
which had the effect· of considerably slowing up the rate of progress. At 
last, with the little breath that we had left we gave vent to our feelings of 
exultation. We had reached the top! Weeks later we were to discover that 
the bad visibility had deceived us, and robbed us of our goal by a few 
tantalising feet. 

However, having eaten our rain-sodden sandwiches, we made the' 
descent, and the welcome portals of the Dungeon Ghyll were soon echoing 
the taunts of the gallant few, now drunk with their achievement. All too 
quickly we had to set off for the hubbub and bustle of speed-crazy cities" 
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leaving behind us the stark grandeur and mellowed beauty of the Langdale 
Pikes. For many of us this had been our first introduction to the Lakeland 
hills, but one readily sensed the feeling that in departing we were not saying 
goodbye to an experience, but au-revoir to a new-found friend. 

We thank the members of the Staff who accompanied us:
Mr. Brogan, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Elwood, Mr. Rigby, Father Doyle. 

B.L. (D.VI A.) 
* * * * 

Mountaineering Clu.b 
On New Year's Day we started the season with a potholing expedition 

to Horton-in-Ribblesdale and Settle. This was followed by a short trip to 
the Lakes. 

At Easter we visited Langdale in far different weather conditions from 
last time. Our younger members gained valuable knowledge and made a 
great deal of progress. On Easter Sunday we had first-hand experience of 
mountain rescue, when we carried a stretcher and other equipment up to 
Gimmer Crag. 

Our weekly meet is held at Ilkley. Concentration on the rocks in this 
district has resulted in the leading of Walweska, Blucher, Old Crack, and 
other routes of very severe standard. 

Midsummer meets are planned for the Isle of Skye and North Wales, 
when it is hoped the club will turn out in full strength. In the meantime, 
we may be found, as usual, on the rocks. 

J.A.S.D. (Up.VI Sc.) 

* * * * 

Rowing 
It is strange how few boys take any lively interest in rowing, one of the 

few sports at which Great Britain. still excels. Last summer the Cambridge 
crew visited America and beat the famed crews of Yale and Harvard by 
almost as dear a margin as they beat Oxford at home; the "Goldie" crew 
won the European championships in a magnificent race; and Tony Fox 
kept the Diamond Sculls in England although faced with the strongest 
foreign opposition. 

Here in Bradford, although at present we are not of international 
standard, we hold our own in the north. At the Festival Regatta on the 
Serpentine we went further through heats than any other northern club. 
In order to win first-class regattas, however, we need members. Few know 
of the existence of the Bradford Amateur Rowing Club; perhaps this 
article will let some who would be interested know that we are active. 

From no other sport is such pleasure derived as from rowing. Even 
when you are "taking her home" up the final ","tretch, with all the force 
left in your exhausted body, there is a fierce thrill as a dark bubbling mass 
of water surges up behind your blade, and the boat leaps forward towards 
the post. On less exhausting occasions there is pleasure of a different sort 
to be obtained by slipping quiedy up the river amid beautiful surroundings 
in perfect peacefulness. 

T.H.,(L.VI Sc.) 
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Old Boys' Notes 
Officers: 

President: T. Hanney 
Vice-President: W. Hanney. 
Secretary: J. W. Smith. 
Treasurer: B. V. Crowley. 
Subscription Secretary: J. Buffham. 

Members of Committee: Rev. Fr. Sweeney (ex officio), W. Lawler, J. A_ 
Smith, M. Dinn, T. Moorhouse, J. B. McShee, P. Dennison, J. Honore,. 

P. Gavin, K. Barry. 
Past Presidents: G. J. Dennison, R. W. Grimshaw, J. Bottomley. 

As can be seen from the above, Mr. J. Bottomley has closed his very 
successful and confidently managed year of office, and Mr. T. Hanney 
has been elected to succeed him, a fitting return for his many years of active 
and selfless service on the Executive Committee. . 

The current problem in the Association is that of membership. Efforts 
are being made to persuade Old Boys to join who have never been active 
members or whose membership has lapsed. Perhaps the reading of these 
columns may induce some to contact the subscription secretary. 

Our most important function is, of course, the Retreat, and this y~aes 
was a very successful and satisfying one, both from the point of view of 
attendance and of the excellence of our Retreat Father, Fr. Leitrim, S.}., 
who interspersed his very edifying conferences with some of the inqst 
delightful stories ever told at mission or retreat. Perhaps one of the reaso~s 
for the successful attendance, and certainly for the excellent catering, ,vas 
the running of the retreat jointly with the Knights of St. Columba, to whom 
many thanks. 

What was our gain at the Annual Dinner will shortly be the school's 
loss, for our guest of honour was Mr. George Forrester, due to retire soon. 
He will be remembered by many old boys with an affection tinged very 
slightly with awe; to this day visiting Old Boys wish that his amiable 
handshake was less like an encounter with a wringing machine. May he have 
a happy and long retirement. 

Other events in the past season have been our dances on Boxing Day, 
Easter Monday and Whit Monday, and a Dinner Dance in March. . This 
latter is to .become an annual event, but with the date at the beginning of 
the autumn season, so this one year will have seen two annual dinner dances. 
As a Garden Party could not be held owing to the new building extension, 
the festivities this year WeIe limited to a Garden Party· Dance. 

From the point of view of work done, the Scholarship Fund always 
ranks first, and no object could be more deserving of the support of Old 
Boys than this assistance to their younger members to extend their fields 
of education. It should be the thought foremost in out minds in all our 
efforts. 

B.McS. 
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Old Bovs' Jottings 
Of Old Boys in the R.A.F., we hear that Dennis Carney has signed 

on for five years, holds the commission of Pilot Officer and is in training as 
a Navigator. 

Edward Brennan is in Equipment Accounts at Yeadon-we noticed 
his name during the football season in the Huddersfield Town programme 
among the professionals on the Town books. 

Donald Peacock, at Topcliffe R.A.F. Station, may be back by this 
time in civilian life. 

Peter Heptonstall, also R.A.F., was a D IF Operator at Horsham St. 
Faith, and Joseph Pickles has taken to cooking as his R.A.F. trade at 
Lichfie1d. 

Francis Fisher visited us in late June before starting his Navigator's 
Course in the Isle of Wight. He looked very smart in his Pilot Officer's 
uniform. After serving as Sergeant Air Gunner, he converted to Coastal 
Command, and later remustered to Navigator, and completed his Initial 
Training at Cranwell. Signing on for eight years, he takes with him our 
best wishes in his responsible air crew career. 

That very vigorous 'old boy' Mr. O'Connor breezed into school the 
other day, bronzed from a seven weeks' sojourn in Jersey. He looked an 
excellent advertisement for "a beaker full of the warm South". We were 
pleased to hear that Michael Keegan received the Sub-diaconate from 
Archbishop Traglia on June 6th in Rome. He has been at the English 
College since leaving the Army. 

Thomas Moreland, R.A.F., looked in at the School Swimming Gala 
after spending part of a leave in Dublin. An enthusiastic member of his 
Station Dramatic Society, he is shortly going on a tour of Northern Command 
with a play "See How They Run" before going forward to "Simmaries" 
in September. 

With him was Peter Grogan who is on a Fighter Plotters' Course 
at one of those Stations straight from a "Much Binding-in-the-Marsh" 
atmosphere-Middle Wallop or is it Nether Wallop? 

Keith Corrin (1948) called in mid-June. After his R.A.F. service 
he got a job as a buyer with a firm of chemical exporters in London. In 
his own words he "hopes to make a name as a writer". We were sorry to 
read that Cpt R. M. Keenan was killed in Korea about October, 1951, 
but know no further details. May he rest in peace. 

Brian Holdsworth, Sergeant, Army Educational Corps, called in 
early June. Stationed at Catterick, he is in charge of a library and finds 
life growing more pleasant the more nearly his release approaches. He met 
Francis Rowbottom, serving in the R.A.F. at Dishforth, and Peter 
Matthews of the West Yorks. Regiment, lately returned from a spell of 
service in Austria. 

Brian Finnigan has been sent by his firm to Roubaix Jor six months 
10 Study French. Kevin Wilcock is looldng forward to demobilisation 
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from the R.A.F. Alan Bowden resigned from his banking appointment 
in Oporto to take up a position with an Insurance firm in Indonesia. Peter 
Dimuantes, with a part in "Latin Quarter", playing in London, has 
returned to the wireless in a regular B.B.C. weekly programme. 

Leo Broob, teaching in Bradford, married Jean Higgins at St. Anne's 
cady in April. Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, and to Denis 
Sullivan and Jean Rowan who were married at St. Cuthbert's earlier this 
year. Denis is now manager of a Chemical Laboratory at Wrexham. Tom 
Moorhouse is also to be felicitated on his recent marriage. 

Terence McWeeny, young son of Jack McWeeny, we congratulate 
on a highly original venture. He is running a Catholic Comic, "The Gem", 
from Osgodby in Lincolnshire. It is a bright production full of the stories, 
competitions, secret codes and badges that boys and girls take to nowadays. 
It is obtainable in Bradford and deserves to succeed. 

Bill Brown, at St. Bede's during the I9I4-18 War, is head chef for 
the Princess Royal. Bernard Moore, at St. Patrick's Boys' School, will 
shortly leave for Southampton where he is to be first master at St. Edmund's 
School. 

Terry Larkin, gaining experience of teaching at Whetley Lane, has 
been accepted for Liverpool University. 

Martin Irving we hear of from Rufforth, R.A.F., and M. Ru.sh and 
Brian Rowe are in the Army. 

We were all sorry to hear of the sudden death of Frank Dunphy iIi 
May. His deep and varied interest in Catholic affairs, particularly his work 
for the Catholic Social Guild, made him one of the most valued members 
of the Catholic community in Bradford, and he will not be easily replaced. 
Our sympathy goes to his son who only recently left St. Bede's and to his 
daughters. Francis Dunphy is to enter Simmaries in September. Father 
Brian Coogan sailed for British North Borneo on November I6th last, 
arriving at Jesselton on Christmas Eve. He spent a week in Singapore on 
the way to Borneo and was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkinson. 
Father Coogan is teaching Chinese students who sit for Cambridge Local 
Examinations. Occasional supply work involves travelling to remote villages 
by motorcycle, pedal cycle, on foot, by canoe or even raft. In addition he 
has a Boy Scout Troop to look after. 

Councillor J. W. Jordan (I922) was returned again to the Shipley 
Council at the recent municipal elections. He is Chairman of the Libraries 
Committee. 

Bernard Keegan is in the Forces before proceeding to Sheffield 
University. He is studying Russian. Father G. Moverley has written 
from Rome. 

John Galvin and Michael Roberts, who have kept close together 
since leaving school, are to be congratulated on their medical degrees, 
M.B., Ch.B. (Leeds), 
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Mr. Branigan's valuable work for the Catholic Teachers' Federation 
of England and Wales has been recognised in his election as Vice-President 
of the Federation. J. F. Kelley has entered upon a career of Accountancy. 
Sidney Warden is to be congratulated on his History Honours Degree 
(2nd Class 1st Division) at Sheffield University. 

Congratulations also to Michael Vincent Walsh on his Honours 
Degree (Science, 2nd Class, 1st Division) at Sheffield. 

Peter Heston also obtained his degree (B.A. Honours English) at 
Sheffield and Bernard Gallagher his Diploma in Education. 

Peter Heptonstall, R.A.F. Signals, sends a most interesting letter 
from Fassberg (B.A.O.R.). He has recently returned from a Moral Leader
ship Course at Cologne where, out of a class of thirteen, three were Old 
Boys, Donald Peel, Michael Ingham and Peter himself. 

P. Lynch is an engineer on the Franconia. He thinks New York is 
overrated. His brother has a similar job on the Queen Mary. 

James Brian Higgins, B.Sc. (194I-45), married Jacqueline Mary 
Gregory B.A., at Corpus Christi, Hull, on Dec. 27th, 1951. We send our 
best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Higgins. 

At the Annual Dinner in February we had not last year's galaxy of 
civic luminaries, but the large number of Old Boys present made it an 
unqualified success. A most fitting custom of having as a chief guest a 
master near retirement seems to be now well established, and Mr. George 
Forrester in his reminiscing had many Doric quips which even the Sassenachs 
present appeared to appreciate. It is good also to hear that other traditional 
speech by the School Captain. This year's, by Basil Loftus, was one of the 
most polished. 

Many Old Boys graced the Retreat in a double role, as O.B's and as 
Knights of St. Columba, for on Palm Sunday, Father Leitrim, S.J., gave 
a much appreciated day's Retreat. 

Monsignor Tindall kindly sends news of two or three O.B's. Father 
Bernard Gaffney, W.E, is at Kampala, in Uganda, as Educational 
Administrator for all Uganda schools. He is responsible for all Training 
Colleges, Secondary and Primary Schools. Father Gaffney speaks of 
Father Geoffrey Sweeney, "as happy as a lark", away in the bush. 
Father Sweeney is in the Ngara District of Tanganyika Territory, in charge 
of the schools of his parish. At Easter he was on safari for nine days, and did 
allthe Holy Week ceremonies, "perhaps not so gloriously as in Rome but 
at least validly". Father Shepherd, C.S.S.R., is in charge of the Juniorate 
in Johannesburg or Pretoria. Bernard Pepper is doctoring in BUlawayo. 
David Pepper is a Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin. Father Ambrose 
Sunderland and Father Richard Appleyard are Novice Master and 
Vice-Novice'Master respectively at the Broadway Passionist House. 

Edward Rogan, who has been studying Medicine at Trinity College, 
Dublin, has been highly successful in his degree examinations. In our 
next magazine we hope to have a note on Philip Leedal's Geological 
Explorations in Tanganyika. We wonder if he has met our two O.B. priests 
there. 
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Examination Successes 1950-51 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 

LOCAL AUTHORITY AWARDS 

WEST RIDING COUNTY MAJOR SCHOLARSHIP
Philip Rock, David Mullarky. 

EDGAR ALLEN SCHOLARSHIP (Sheffield University)
Bernard Keegan, Brian Cook, Edward Sullivan. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HULL (Open Scholarship)
Robert Hudson, David Mullarky. 

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY OPEN SCHOLARSHIP (Classics)
Brian Cook. 

HULME HALL BURSARY (Manchester)
Brian Cook, Philip Rock. 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL GUILD EXAMINATIONS 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY 

Distinction Michael Abberton, Michael Carter, Michael Dinn, Bernard Gleeson, 
James Winkley. 

Ist Class William Baines, Kevin Delaney, James Dossett, Arthur Gamble, 
Peter Grogan, Brian Kelly, Michael Rowbottom, Brian Rowe. . 

2nd Class John Anderson, Francis Dunphy, Brian Hopps, John Kelley, Peter 
Langtry-Langton, Anthony Manchester, James Murray, Kevin Brennan, 
Stephan Walsh. 

3rd Class Edward Sullivan 

SOCIAL ETHICS 

Ist Class Basil Loftus, Michael Whelan. 
2nd Clasg Francis Allinson, Brendan Barry, John Bryden, Bryan Gallagher, 

John MacArthur, James Moran, Peter Naylor, Brian Pell, Peter Snee, 
John Vile. 

3rd Class Peter Bergin, Brian Cassidy, Don Forsythe, Hubert McNamara. 

PRIZE AWARDED BY THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL GUILD, OXFORD 
Michael Dinn. 

Credit 
Pass 

RELIGIOUS CERTIFICATES 
HIGHER RELIGIOUS CERTIFICATES 

Michael Carter, Michael Dinn, Peter Snee. 
William Baines, Kevin Delaney, Arthur Gamble, Peter Grogan, John 
Kelley, Anthony Manchester, James Murray, Michael Rowbottom, 
Brian Rowe, Stephen Walsh, Michael Abberton, John Anderson, 
James Dossett, Bernard Gleeson, Brian Kelly, James Winkley, Francis 
Allinson, Brendan Barry, Brian Gallagher, Basil Loftus, John MacArthur, 
James Moran, John Vile, Michael Whelan, Philip Blackledge, Kevin 
Brennan, John Bryden, Brian Cassidy, Michael Fitzpatrick, Don 
Forsythe, Hubert McNamara, Peter Naylor, Brian Pell, James Donovan, 
James Lock, Thomas Maddison, Peter Meredith, Gregory O'Connor, 
Anthony Windle, Peter Bergin. . 
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SCHOOL RELIGIOUS CERTIFICATES 

Michael Lynch, Paul Monaghan, William Whitehead. 

Dpnald Booth, David Coates, Peter Garbutt, Thomas Horkin, Thomas 
Hartney, Michael Henze, David Hepworth, Peter Hobbs, David Nelson, 
Philip Owens, Desmond Scanlon, Barrie Senior, Peter Tighe, Peter 
Cornish, Joseph Finn, James Gannon, John Garraty, Vincent Holds
worth, John Kenefick, Michael Melia, Peter Middleton, Brian Oakes, 
Bernard Parkin, Desmond Speight, Brian Stageman, Terence Boyle, 
Michael Carroll, Gerald Dignam, Anthony Lanfranchi, Eric Laycock, 
James McGuinness, Donald Middleton, Michael Peat, Eric Sherwin, 
Raymond Bond, Gerald Cunningham, Hugh Deery, Frederick Foster, 
Peter Gilroy, Derek Minney, Kevin Murphy, Kevin O'Loughlin, 
,Terence O'Reilly, Wilfred Parkin, John Rowan, John McVeigh. 

PRIZES FOR SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS 

PRIZES FOR OPEN AWARDS 
(Presented by the Old Boys' Association) 

Brian Cook, Philip Rock. ' 

(Presented by the Headmaster) 
David Mullarky, Be~ard Keegan, Edward Sullivan, Robert Hudson. 

PRIZES FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN THE G.C.E. (FORMS SIX) 
(Presented by the Chairman of the Governors) 

Arts: Anthony Manchester. Science: Bernard Gleeson. I 

Transitional Sixth: Gregory O'Connor 

PRIZES FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN THE G.C.E. (FORMS FIVE) 
FIVE ALPHA AND VA 

(Presented by the Catenian Nss.) 
V Alpha: Michael Lynch. V A: Donald Rhodes. 

VB: Michael Peat. 

FIVE B AND FIVE C 
(Presented by the Staff) 

V C: Hugh Deery. 

PRIZES FOR THE BEST RESULTS IN SOCIAL STUDY EXAMINATIONS 
(Presented by the Knights of St. Columba) 

Moral Philosophy: Michael Dinn. Social Ethics: Michael D. W. Whelan 
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STAFF 1951-52 

Headmaster 
. The Rev, M. V. SWEENEY, M.A., M.Ed. 

Second Master 
J. J. BRANIGAN, M.A., F.R.G.S. 

Heads of Departments 
J. ,c. EVANS, B.A. (Arts) C. P. O'DOWD, M.Sc. (Sdence) 

In Charge of Forms I and /I G. FORRESTER, M.A. 

English: 
J. C. Evans, B.A. 
J. Coogan, B.A. 
H. Jackson, B.A. 
E. Doughty, B.A. 

History: 
H. J. Hayes, B.A. 
Rev. T. B. Doyle, M.A. 
Miss M. A. Hayes, B.A. 

Geography: • 
J. J. Branigan, M.A., F.R.G.S. 
J. Connor, B.A. 
T. Walsh, M.A. 

French; 
J. Brogan, B.A. 
B. Waite, M.A. 
S. Baxter, B.A. 
J. B. McShee, B.A. 
Miss M. A. Ball, B.A. 
T. J. Brogan, B.A. 

German; 
Rev. F. St. J. Oram, M.A., 'B£ 
S. Baxter, B.A. 

Latin, Greek and Ancient History: 
W. H. Rigby, B.A. 
B. V. Crowley, M.A. 
R. Ellwood, B.A. 

Economics; 
Mrs. H. Crowley, B.A. 

Social Ethics; 
J. C. Evans, B.A. 
C. P. O'Dowd, M.Sc. 

Apologetics: 
Rev. F. St. J. Oram, M.A., B.E. 

Mathematics: 
C. P. O'Dowd, M.Sc. 
E. V. Casey, M,Sc. 
G. Forrester, M.A. 
K. Moore, B.A. 

Theoretical Mechanics: 
C. P. O'Dowd, M.Sc. 

Physics; 
J. Creedon, B.Se. 
G. Fee, B.Sc. 

Chemistry; 
J. A. Forster, B.Se. 
Rev. P. Langan, M.A. 
A. F. Smart, B.Sc. 

Biology; 
T. Taylor, B.Se. 

Art; 
A.O'Neill, A.T.D. 

Technical; 
H. A. Walsh, M.CoII.H., A.M.I.E.D. 
P. Moore 

Physical Training; 
T. K. Dooley 

Music and Singing; 
J. Ward 

Swimming: 
T. J. Brogan, B.A. 
J. H. Carter 

Religious Instruction: W. H. Rigby, B.A., Form Masters and Mistresses 

Secretary and Bursar: Miss E. THOMPSON , 

Assistant Secretary: Miss K. BOTTOMLEY 
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